Team hours at Slusscaféet

Skoftebyns IF has managed Slusscaféet since 1984.
Slusscaféet is known for our delicious shrimp sandwiches which can be
enjoyed in a beautiful environment by the locks in Trollhättan.

Slusscaféet
Slussledsvägen 5
461 34 Trollhättan
079-3417750
cafe@skoftebynsif.nu

In this folder, you will find out how “lagtimmar” (team hours) at the café
works, and why everyone helping is so important.

This is Slusscaféet
Slusscaféet is a summer café which is open every
year from the end of April to the beginning of
September.
The café is run by Skoftebyns IF and is a very
important source of income for the whole club. It Is
also one of the biggest employers of youths during
the summer in Trollhättan, and many of the
employees are players in Skoftebyns IF
themselves.
In addition to the employees, all players and parents in Skoftebyns IF help out
by working for “free” a couple of times each summer. This is what we call
“lagtimmar” (team hours). When someone works their team hours, they do
not get paid, instead money is paid to the team and to the youth section on
the club. The more people working their team hours, the more money is
earned for our football activities.
The team hours also have an important social function for the club. It creates
unity and community when teammates are working together at the café, and it
is also a way for the kids to experience a job. For many youths, it is also a
first step towards getting a summer job at Slusscaféet.

When you arrive at Slusscaféet to work your team hours
There is always someone there to greet you.
You get to write your name in the ledger, and
then change into the work clothes provided
(t-shirt, apron, and a cap).
After that, you will learn your assignments for the
day.
Every day, 2-8 people from different teams will be
present working their team hours.
When you get a break, you are allowed to make
yourself a light meal: a sandwich with cheese and vegetables, fruit and juice
or coffee. If you want something else to eat, you can purchase a meal at a
25% discount.

This is what you can do at Slusscaféet
Wipe the tables
It is important that our guests find our café
nice and clean.

Take the dishes in
When the dish rack starts to get full, they
should be driven in, next to the kitchen.

Sort the dishes
• Glasses, cups, cutlery, and plates goes
to the dishwasher
• Cans goes to the “pant”
• Trash is thrown away

Wash the dishes
The dishwasher is very fast and easy to use.

Refill the cups, glasses, and cutlery
When the dishes are ready, everything
should be returned so that the guests can
use it again.

Refill the drinks in the fridge
It is important that there are always cold
drinks available, and they are quickly
consumed on hot days.

Make food
You may be allowed to make shrimp
sandwiches, but also prepare for the next
day, for example by rinsing salad or cutting
tomatoes.

To you who are going to work your team hours
• You are important, and it makes a big difference that you show up!
• If you can’t make it, and are not able to find someone to replace you,
tell Slusscaféet at cafe@skoftebynsif.nu or 079-3417750.
• If you are not there, one person is missing, which means the people
present will have to work extra hard or they will have to bring in extra
personnel which means the club won’t earn as much money for the
football activities.
• If you are not there, your team will not earn as much money as planned,
and you might not be able to do all the activities you planned.
• We are very grateful for the contribution you give to our football club by
working your team hours at Slusscaféet!

Everyone is needed!

